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call. It builds its compact little nest under
bridges, on the beams, very near the water.
It is a well-constructed nest of mud and moss,
lined with cotton or some other soft sub-
stance. Two broods are raised in a season,
and when summer is over the birds migrate
to the South. See kingbird ; wood peweb.
^HOENICIA, fenish'iaj a
part of the Canaan of
the Old Testament, was a
narrow country bordering
the eastern coast of the
Mediterranean Sea and
extending from Mount
Carmel northward to the
Eleutheros, a distance of
200 miles. On the east
the mountains of Leba-
non separated it from the
country beyond. Phoenic-
ia was tho first great
commercial power known
to history, and one of the important nations
of antiquity. Its beginnings are unknown,
but as early as 1500 B. c. it was a nation with
a long history. The Phoenicians were of
Semitic origin and were related to the Israel-
ites, with whom they were almost constantly
at war until the reign of David. In the Old
Testament they are also called Sidonians.
Their greatest contribution to civilization
was the alphabet, which they are credited
with inventing. They also were noted for
their knowledge of the art of writing, for
their skill in mining, in building and in cast-
ing metals, and for their manufacture of
glass, of cloth and of purple dyes. Like the
people of most commercial cities, they were
lovers of peace and fond of luxury. Their
religion resembled that of the Assyrians, but
was even more cruel and debasing. Their
chief deities were Astarte, the moon-goddess
or goddess of love, and Baal, the sun-god,
to whom it was customary to sacrifice every
first-born child. They were never united un-
der one ruler, but each city was a sovereignty
in itself. Their literature seems to have been
very scanty, consisting chiefiy of annals, and
it has been almost entirely lost. About
1000 B. c. the Phoenicians planted a trading
settlement at Cyprus. After Cyprus, the
southern coast of Asia Minor, the islands of
the Aegean Sea, the northern coast of Africa,
southern Spain, Sicily and Sardinia were
colonized by them. Not only did they carry
3n a brisk trade with these colonies, but they
 became the carriers of merchandise between
all the markets of the world. Their vessels
carried tin from England; gold, pearls and
frankincense from Arabia; silver from
Spain; slaves, ivory and panthers' skins from
Africa; linen from Egypt; copper from Cy-
prus; purple from Tyre, and cunningly
wrought silver and brazen vessels from Sidon.
The principal cities were Tyre and Sidon,
the former noted as the center from which
Phoenician colonization proceeded, and the
latter for its harbor and commerce. Carth-
age, for many years the rival of Rome, was
the most important colony. Although the
Phoenicians became subject to other nations
after 850 B. c., they maintained their com-
mercial independence until their conquest by
Alexander, 332 B. C.
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PHOENIX, fefniksy a fabulous bird, held
sacred by the ancient Egyptians. It was
said to be the size of an eagle, and to have
red and gold plumage. The most popular of
the stories about the bird is one to the effect
that the phoenix lives 500 years, then, build-
ing a funeral pile of twigs and leaves, lights
it by fanning its golden wings, and dies upon
it. From its ashes a young phoenix rises.
According to Pliny, the Roman historian,
there was a popular belief that only one phoe-
nix existed at a time.
PHOENIX, ariz., the capital and largest
city in the state in 1917, and the county seat
of Maricopa County, is in the south-central
part of the state, about 120 miles northwest
of Tucson, on the Santa Fe and the South-
ern Pacific railroads. The city is in a great
irrigated valley, the center of interest of
which is the Roosevelt Dam. There are cop-
per mines in the nearby mountains. The city
contains machine shops and stockyards and
has a large trade in. fruits (some of them
semi-tropical), olives, honey, grain, hay and
dairy products. The principal buildings are
the capitol, an asylum for the insane, a court-
house, a city hall, a Carnegie Library, a Y.
M. C. A., several fine hotels, an agricultural
experiment station and a school of music.
Nearby are Indian relics of national interest.
There are eight private hospitals for patients
who come here for a cure for lung trouble.
The place was settled in 1870 and was incor-
porated in 1881. The commission form of
government was adopted in 1912. Popula-

